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1r

13780212

0

Morden

Great court held at the same place the Friday next before St Valentine’s Day 1
Richard II

1

amercement 2d

Richard Corde and Matilda his wife in mercy because they have not prosecuted
against Robert Corn and Is[abel] his wife in a plea of land.

2

the order is
given

Again, as several times, the order is given to distrain the tenant of land of Quedekepe
to make the lord a fine for entry into the lord’s fee and to do the lord fealty.

3

The law is
stayed*

Simon Hobecok who is at law against John Melleward now essoins and so the law is
stayed.

4

amercement 2d

Robert Shepherd submits himself for licence to agree with John Willot in a plea of
debt.

5

the order is
given

Again the order is given to distrain Richard Folere to give satisfaction to the lord
because he married Alice daughter of Ralph Edward the lord’s serf without licence
etc.

6

the order is
given

Again the order is given to have John Swayn junior, chaplain, the lord’s serf that he
should be at the next [court] under penalty ¼d.

7

The homage

They present that William Wynteworth 2d and Simon Hobecok 2d have defaulted.

amercement 4d
8

the order is
given

9
heriot 1 cow
heriot 1 ox
fine 11s 6d

Likewise they present that Alan Hayter demised 1 acre servile land to William
Northwic’ without licence. Therefore the order is given to seize the said acre of land
into [the lord’s] hand and to answer for the issues.
Likewise they present that Alan Hayter who held of the lord one cottage with croft
has died [=closed his last day]. After whose death there falls due to the lord for heriot
1 cow. Likewise he held 1 acre land of Belles tenement and nothing for heriot by
custom. Likewise he held 1 messuage with croft at Westmorden and a half rood of land in
Langeforlanges.
For this the lord has for heriot 1 ox. And later comes John Willot and
claims the said messuage, cottage and land by right of Alice his wife, daughter and
heir of the said Alan. And they are granted to him and his [heirs] to hold according to the
custom of the manor. And he gives for an entry fine 11s 6d. And he does fealty.

10

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Ralph Edward 2d has 1 ruinous building. Therefore in mercy and
the order is given to repair before the next [court] under penalty of ¼d.

11

respited?

Is[abel] Hobecok comes into court and surrenders into the lord’s hand one messuage
with croft adjoining to the use of Baldwyn Popsant. And for heriot nothing because
[she has] no animals. And later comes the said Baldwyn and seeks of the lord the said
cottage with croft to hold to himself and Agnes his daughter and their heirs according
to the custom of the manor. And he gives for an entry fine 6s 8d. And he does fealty.

fine 6s 8d

12

East Morden
amercement 3s
6d

13

West Morden
amercement 14d

The aletasters present that Alan Hayter 1,2d Henry Trillemell 1,2d John Straw 1,2d John
Melleward 1,2d Peter Molsey 2,4d William vicar of Morden 1,2d Alan Beranger 1,2d
Richard Corde 1,2d Robert Beranger commonly, 12d John Edward junior 1,2d Baldwyn
Popsant 2,4d, William Brokere 3,6d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are in
mercy.
The aletasters present that William vicar of Morden 1,2d John Guldene 1,2d Thomas
Carpenter 1,2d William Wynteworth 1,2d William Carpenter 1,2d Richard Fighsher 1,2d
Walter ate Hegge 1,2d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore etc.
Sum of this court 17s 2d 23s 8d and 1 cow and 1 ox for heriot.

1r

14

*

13780522
Morden

Court held at the same place with View on Saturday 22 May 1 Richard II

amercement 3d

John Melneward for unjust complaint against Simon Hobekoc in a plea of debt with
respect to clearing himself by [wagering] his law etc. Therefore he is in mercy.

ie proceedings are suspended – Dr M Page 2/07
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15

The order is
given

The order is given, as several times, to distrain the tenant of land of Quedekepe to
make the lord a fine for entry into the lord’s fee and to do the lord fealty against the
next [court].

16

The order is
given

The order is given for an inquiry about the goods and chattels of John Swayn senior
deceased and the order is given to have at the next court the body of John Swayne
junior.

17

amercement 3d

Ralph Edward because he has not repaired his tenement as he was ordered. Therefore
he is in mercy.

18

amercement 2d

Roger Draper because he has not prosecuted against William vicar of Morden in a
plea of debt. Therefore he is in mercy.

19

amercement 2d

The first pledge of William vicar of Morden because he does not have him to answer
Simon Hobekoc in a plea of trespass. Therefore he is in mercy. And he is to be put
under better [pledges] against the next [court].

The order is
given
20

amercement 2d
The order is
given

The first pledge of William vicar of Morden because he does not have him to answer
John Willot in a plea of trespass. Therefore he is in mercy. And he is to be put under
better [pledges] against the next [court].

21

amercement 3d

John Gelden’ because he has not prosecuted against William the aforesaid vicar.
Therefore he is in mercy.

22

The order is
given

The order is given to attach William vicar of Morden to answer John Willitt in a plea
of debt and to answer against the next [court].

23

fine 2s 6d

Richard Fowler comes and gives the lord for fine because without licence he espoused
Alice daughter of Ralph Edward the lord’s serf as appears.

24

sworn

William Berenger, John atte Rythe, John? Webbe, John de Frauncis, Thomas
Pynnore, John ………, Richard Fowler, Nicholas gilberd are placed in the tithing and
are sworn.

25

[West Morden

[The chief [pledge]s at the same place], sworn, namely Ralph Edward, Ralph ate Rythe,
John …...…, Peter Mulsey, Walter ate Hegge, Simon Hobekoc’, William Graunger,
Henry Molneward, …..…… Berenger, [with the chief [pledge]s of] East Morden
William Webbe and Robert Berenger present that [they give the lord for common fine at
this day as appears.]

common fine 6s
8d]

26

[amercement 2s
5d?]

Likewise they present that ……………….., serf 6d …………………, serf 6d John Shutte,
serf 6d
William Lotekyn, serf 6d Gilbert Mulneward, 2d John Beranger 3d are tithingers and
have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.
Likewise they present that John ………..…………… and has defaulted. Therefore
etc. And they present that he is overseas in the service of the lord king.

27

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that [?William vicar of Morden assaulted and] against the
lord’s peace drew blood from Richard Fowlere. Therefore etc.
[Pledge] William Wynteworthe.

27

[amercement
4d?]

Likewise they present that Richard Fowlere assaulted William Vicar of Morden and
that …... wanted by the constable ….... peace ....… arrested and brought to justice.
Therefore he is in mercy. Pledge Ralph Edward.†

28

amercement 20d

Likewise they present that the lord of the manor has 1 ditch at le Foureakrer in length
40 perches not scoured, to the nuisance of those passing.

1v.

Therefore John Edward 6d is in mercy. And that Simon Hobekoc 6d has 1 ditch at
Wollardescroft in length 6 10 perches not scoured. And the lord has 1 ditch 6d at le
Park in length 20 perches not scoured, to the nuisance. Therefore etc Simon Hobekoc
in mercy. And that William Bunt 2d has 1 ditch at Neweberygardyn in length 4 perches
not scoured to the nuisance of those passing. Therefore etc.
†

The text is difficult to decipher
Translation copyright Merton Historical Society
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29

amercement 3d

Likewise they present that the lord 3d has 1 ditch below Waterdenebrigg’ in length 12
perches not scoured to the nuisance of those passing. Therefore Ralph atte Rithe is in
mercy.

30

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that William Webbe 2d and Walter atte Hagge 2d are aletasters
and have not done their office in the way they ought. Therefore etc.

31

amercement 2s
4d

Likewise they present that Nicholas Drond brewed 1, 4d Richard Corde 1, 2d John
Mulneward 2,4d John Berenger 1, 2d Alan Berenger 1,2d Robert Berenger 2,4d William
Brokere 1,2d William Webbe 1, 2d Ralph Edward 1,2d Thomas Carpenter 1,2d John
Shaw 1,2d and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.

32

Homage sworn
amercement 2s

The free jury present that William vicar of Morden against the peace entered a close of Henry
Mulneward and Walter ate Heg
and took from there and removed 2 brass bowls [patell] and 2 tin
William Bunt
plates [platell]
priced at 6d. Therefore etc.

amercement 3d

Baldwyn Popsent is a resident and has defaulted. Therefore etc.

33

Ewell
34

chief [pledge]s
at the same
place

John Kippyng, John Shaldeford, John Hurnere, Thomas Personn and John Brightlee
present that they give the lord for common fine at this day together with the chief
[pledge]s of Morden as appears.

35

amercement 10d

Likewise they present that John Griffyn, 6d [and] the tenant of 4d land formerly Simon de
Codyngton Quedekepe are suitors of court and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.
And the order is given to distrain the said tenants before the next [court] to do the lord
what is right etc.

36

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Richard Heyward is resident within the liberty of the View
and has defaulted. Therefore etc. And the order is given to distrain the said Richard to
show by what claim he holds of the lord’s fee and by what services.

the order is
given
37

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that John Kippyng is aletaster at the same place and does not do
his office in the way he ought. Therefore etc.

38

amercement 2s
2d

Likewise they present that John Shaldeford brewed 4,8d John Hurnere 2,4d John Barro
2,4d John Brightle 1,2d and John Kippyng 4,8d and break the assize. Therefore they are
in mercy.
Sum of this court with View – 19s, besides 4s 5d part of the farm of the manor.‡
Affeerers: William Webbe, John Geldon, sworn.

39

For 1 Richard II
2r

1

13780623

This is probably a scribal error for 1379 as the common fine was paid 22.5.1378.
Richard II’s regnal year began 22 June.

Morden

Court with View held at the same place in the Vigil of the Nativity of St John
Baptist 2 Richard II

essoins

Thomas Carpenter of common [suit of court] by Robert Beranger.
William Wynteworth for the same by William Carter.

2

the order is
given

The order is given, as several times, to distrain the tenant of land of Quedekepe to do the
lord fealty fealty {sic} etc against the next [court].

3

amercement 4d

Ralph Edward 2d because he has not repaired his servile tenement as he was ordered.
Therefore in mercy. And the order is given to him, as at other times, to repair his said
tenement before the next [court].

the order is
given
4

‡

amercement 3d

Simon Hobekoc because he has not prosecuted against William late vicar of Morden in a
plea of trespass. Therefore in mercy.

Several of the marginal figures are not legible, but probably total 23s 5d.
Translation copyright Merton Historical Society
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amercement 6d
the order is
given

6

amercement 6d
the order is
given

4

Simon Hobekoc vire does not do his office second pledge of William late vicar of Morden because he
does not have him to answer not prosecuting 2d John Willot in a plea of trespass. Therefore etc.
And he is to be put under better [pledges] against the next [court].
The second pledge of the said William, namely Thomas Carpenter, because he does not
have him to answer John Willot not prosecuting 1d in a plea of debt. Therefore he is in mercy. And
he is to be put under better [pledges] against the next [court].

7

amercement 18d

Robert Berenger 4d submits himself for trespass in the lord’s wheat with 4 beasts. Peter
Mulseye 6d submits himself for trespass at the same place with 4 beasts. Alan Berenger 4d
submits himself for trespass at the same place with 1 cow. Simon Willot 2d submits himself
for trespass at the same place with 1 cow. William Graunger 2d submits himself for trespass
at the same place with 1 cow. Therefore they are in mercy.

8

Ewell

John Kippyng, John Shaldeford, John Hurnere, Thomas Personn and John Brightlee present
that they give the lord for common fine on this day [with] the chief [pledge]s of Morden as
appears below.

chief [pledge]s
at the same
place
9

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that John Griffyn, 6d [and] the tenant pardoned of Quedekepe tenement
owe suit of court and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.

10

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Henry Lovelane is a tithinger and has defaulted. Therefore etc.

11

fealty

Richard ate Boure does the lord fealty for 1 cottage which he holds of the fee of the lord.

12

amercement 4s
8d

They also present that John Shaldeford brewed 12,2s John Barr’ 4,8d John Brightle 3,6d John
Hurnere 3,6d John Kippyng 6,12d and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.

13

amercement 6d

John Barre 3d and Richard atte Boure 3d have dwelt within the bounds of the View for one
year and more and are not in a tithing. Therefore they are in mercy.

14

tithing

Robert Shaldeford is placed in a tithing.

15

West Morden

The chief [pledge]s of West Morden Ralph Edward, Ralph atte Rithe, John Godwyn, Peter
Mulseye, Walter atte Hegge, Simon Hobekoc, William Graunger, Henry Mulneward,
William Broker, infirm, Baldewin Popsent the chief [pledge]s of East Morden William Webbe, Robert
Berenger, present that they give the lord for common fine at this day as appears.

common fine 6s
8d
16

amercement 2d

Walter atte Hegge, pardoned William Webbe, 1d John Kippyng,1d are aletasters and do not do
their office. Therefore etc.

17

The order is
given

The order is given to attach John Berenger amercement 2d to do the lord fine and fealty for 2 acres
1 rood land purchased of the lord’s fee against the next [court].

Translation copyright Merton Historical Society
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18

amercement 2s
8d§

Likewise they present that William Bunt 3d owes suit of court and ought to come to the
View. Simon Carpenter, tithinger, 2d Richard Foweler, tithinger, 2d John Berenger, tithinger
3d
William Lotekyn the lord’s serf, tithinger, 6d Gilbert Swayn, tithinger, infirm Gilbert
Mulneward,2d John Straw, 2d John Shutte the lord’s serf,2d Roger Swayn, 6d Richard
Swayn, 6d are tithingers and serfs and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.

19

amercement 6d**

Likewise they present that John Edward 4d holds demesne land at le Foureakres and has 1
ditch at the same place of length 1 furlong [stad’] not scoured. And that John Edward 3d
and Simon Hobekoc 3d have 1 ditch at Willardescroft in length 1 perch not scoured to the
nuisance. Therefore etc.

20

The order is given

Likewise they present that 1 horse came as a stray within the lord’s demesne at the
end of September last past of which proclamation was made. And that a certain
sheep levied came as a stray within the lord’s demesne in January last past for 1 year
Therefore the order is given for the lord to seize the said sheep.

strays 1 ewe

21

amercement 5d

Likewise they present that Simon Taill’, 1d John Carpenter,2d have dwelt within the
bounds of the View for 1 year and more and are not in a tithing. Therefore etc. And that
William Carpenter 2d receives and harbours them outside the tithing. Therefore etc.

22

amercement 8s 2d

Likewise they present that John Kitte 1,2d Richard Hayter 2,3d Nicholas gilberd 2,3d
John Mulneward 3, 20d Peter Mulseye 3, 6d John Berenger 3,6d Simon Willot 1,2d
Robert Beringer 11,22d Baldewyn Popsent 10,20d William Brokere 3,6d William
Webbe 1,2d; likewise Alan Berenger 1,2d William Brodeye 1,2d and Richard Corde
1,2d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.

23

The order is given

Also they present that 1 gimmer came within the lord’s demesne as a stray in January last
past of which proclamation was made against the next [court]. And at the next View it is
presented that it is dead of murrain.

dead
24

amercement 20d

Likewise they present that Ralph Edward brewed 1,2d John Parham? 1,2d John Grolam? 1,
2d
Thomas Carpenter 2,4d John Edward 1,2d William Wynterworth 2,4d William Carpenter
2d
1, Walter atte Hegge 1,2d and broke the assize. Therefore in mercy.

25

amercement 9d††

Likewise they present that Simon Willot, 2d Robert Berenger, 3d Baldewyn Popsent, 3d
William Brokere,3d brewed each of them once, and not measured by the aletasters.
Therefore they are in mercy.
Sum of this court and View 29s 11d besides 1 stray sheep as in the heading.‡‡

26

Affeerers: William Webbe, Thomas Carpenter
2v

1 & 2 Richard II
13791129
0

Morden

Great Court held at the same place the Tuesday in the Vigil of St Andrew, 3
Richard II

1

Essoins

William Bunt of common [suit of court] by John Laurens.

2

The order is given

Again, as several times, the order is given to distrain the tenant of Quedekepe
against the next [court] {the membrane is damaged} to do the lord fealty.

3

amercement 2d
penalty §§

Ralph Edward because he has not repaired his tenement, as several times. Therefore
he is in mercy. And the order is given to repair before the next [court] under penalty
etc.

4

amercement 3d

John Willot is in mercy because he has not prosecuted against William late vicar of
Morden and Thomas Carpenter in various complaints.

§

The figures total 2s 10d.
The figures total 10d.
††
The figures total 11d.
‡‡
The figures in the margin total 30s, but not all amercements shown over names have been counted.
§§
ie not yet levied – Dr M Page 2/07
Translation copyright Merton Historical Society
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5

amercement 2d
distrain

Ralph Edward and the beadle are in mercy because they do not have John Beranger
plaintiff and the order is given that they distrain him better against the next [court]
to do fine and fealty for 2 acres land adjoining of the lord’s fee.

6

homage

They present that John Edward has 1 ruinous building; Agnes atte Rythe the same.
Therefore the order is given to emend before the next [court] under penalty of ¼d.
Likewise that Ralph Codynton 2d and John Gryffyn 2d have defaulted.

the order is given
amercement 4d
7

amercement 2d

Robert Beranger is in mercy because he has not done the lord’s labour services, which he
ought to do.

8

Aletasters of
Ewell

The aletasters of Ewell present that John Shaldeforde 5,12d John Barr’ 3,8d John Hurnere
2,5d and John Kyppyngg 3,7d brewed and broke the assize and that they sold within [the
liberty] and not outside, therefore etc.

amercement 2s 8d
9

East Morden
amercement 2s
10d

Likewise the aletasters of East Morden present that Amicia Hayter 1,2d John Lytoc?
2,4d Richard Corde 1,2d John Muleward 1,2d Peter Mulsey 1,2d Robert Beranger 4,10d
Baldewine Popsant 4,8d, William Brokere 1, 2d and William Webbe 1,2d brewed and
broke the assize and they sold within [the liberty] and not outside, therefore etc.
Sum 6s 7d {the rest of the membrane is blank}

3r
13800505
0

Morden

Court with View at the same place held on Saturday 5 May 3 Richard II

1

amercement 6d

John Kyppyng first pledge of Ralph Codyngton because he does not have him to do
the lord fealty etc. Therefore he is in mercy. And he is to be put under better
[pledges] against the next [court].

the order is given
2

fine 14d respited?
fealty

John Beranger comes and makes the lord a fine as appears for 2 acres land and 1
rood adjoining of the lord’s fee of William Bunt. And he does fealty.

2a

stray 1 horse
valued at [blank]

The order was given to the beadle to make proclamation of 1 horse come as a stray
at the end of September last past for one year and no one brings a suit for it.
Therefore it should be retained as the lord’s penalty etc.

3

amercement 4d

John Gulden submits himself for trespass in the lord’s wheat with his beasts.
Therefore he is in mercy. Pledge William Webbe.

4

amercement 5d
the order is given

John Edward, 2d stopped Ralph Edward 2d ditto and Agnes atte Rithe 1d ditto have their
tenements ruinous. Therefore they are in mercy. And the order is given to distrain
against the next [court] the aforesaid John, Ralph and Agnes to repair their
aforesaid tenements etc.

5

amercement 3d

William Bunt is a suitor of court and has defaulted. Therefore he is in mercy.

6

amercement 3d

Thomas Carpenter for his unjust complaint against John Spykes in a plea of
trespass. Therefore etc.

7

amercement 3d

John Spykes because he was penalized by an inquiry against Thomas Carpenter in a
plea of trespass made in the pasture of the same Thomas to the damage of the same
Thomas assessed by the said inquiry for 3d. Therefore he is in mercy. And the order
is given to levy the said money of the aforesaid John to the use of the said Thomas.

The order is given

8

amercement 4d
The order is given

9

amercement 2d
the order is given

Thomas Carpenter because he was penalized by inquiry against John Spykes in a
plea of trespass made in the oats of the said John in two complaints to the damage
of the same John assessed by the said inquiry for 3 bushels oats. Therefore etc. And
the order is given to levy the said oats of the said Thomas to the use of the said John
against the next [court].
Thomas Carpenter because he was penalized by inquiry against John Spykes in a
plea of trespass to the damage of the same John assessed by the said inquiry for 1
bushel barley. Therefore etc. And the order is given to levy the said money of the
aforesaid Thomas to the use of the said John against the next [court].

Translation copyright Merton Historical Society
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Ewell
chief [pledge]s at
the same place

7

John Kyppynges,+ John Shaldeford,+ John Hurner’,+ Thomas Personn and John
Brightlee present that they give the lord for common fine at this day with the chief
[pledge]s of Morden as appears below.

11

the order is given

Likewise they present that John Griffyn nothing and the tenant of the land of
Quedekepe edible wheat*** are suitors of court and have defaulted. Therefore the order is
given to distrain the said tenants against the next [court] to remedy the said default
of suit of court.

12

amercement 3d

Likewise they present that Henry Lovelan’ and Richard atte Bour because in the tithing of
Merton
are tithingers and have defaulted. Therefore in mercy.

13

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that John Kippynges is aletaster and has not done his office
in the way he ought. Therefore etc.

14

amercement 14d

Likewise they present that John Shaldeford 1,4d another made this time Robert Shaldeford 1,
2d
John Barr’ 2,4d John Herner’ 1,2d John Kippynges 1,2d brewed and broke the
assize. Therefore they are in mercy.

15

Tithingers

Likewise they present that John Barr’ has dwelt within the bounds of the View for
one year and more and is not in a tithing. Therefore etc. And later the same John
comes and is sworn.

16

West Morden

Thomas Carpenter, John Edward, Ralph atte Rithe, John Godwyn, Peter Mulsey,
Walter atte Hegges, William Graung’, Henry Mulneward,+ William Brokere, +
Baldewyn Popcent, + and the chief [pledge]s of East Morden, namely William
Webbe and Robert Berenger, present that they give to the lord for a common fine at
this day as appears.

common fine a
half mark respited?

17

amercement 13d

Likewise they present that Simon Hobekoc 3d is a suitor of court and has defaulted;
William Lotekyn, tithinger, 2d Gilbert Sweyn, tithinger, 2d Roger Sweyn, 2d and
Richard Sweyn, 2d tithinger, Gilbert Sweyn, Meleward 2d tithinger and the lord’s serf
and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.

18

the order is given

Likewise they present that John Chutus is the lord’s serf and dwells in London
without licence. Therefore etc. And the order is given to have the same and other
aforesaid serfs at the next [court] under penalty.

18a

the order is given

Likewise they present that 1 male yearling calf came within the lord’s demesne
December last past of which proclamation was made.

19

amercement 7d

Likewise they present that Simon Hobekoc 3d has 1 ditch at Wollardescroft in length
4 perches not scoured to the nuisance of those passing and 1 ditch at Cokcys 4d in
length 6 perches not scoured to the nuisance of those passing. Therefore etc.

20

the order is given

Likewise they present that the lord has 1 ditch at Wollardescroft in the hand of
William Wynteworth in length 8 perches not scoured. Therefore the order is given
to the said William to repair against the next [court].

21

tithingers

John Andrew, Simon Taille’ are placed in a tithing.

22

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that John Kitte 2d has dwelt within the bounds of the View for
1 year and more and is not in a tithing. Therefore etc. And that John Willot 2d
harbours him. Therefore etc.

23

amercement 2d

24

the order is given

Likewise they present Ralph Edward has 1 ditch at Jakke Adames in length 4
perches not scoured to the nuisance. Therefore etc.
Likewise they present that the stone bridge††† at Waterdones corner is broken down
to the nuisance and they say that the repair of the same pertains to the Rectory of
this vill. Therefore etc.

3v

***

presumably as a fine – Dr M Page – 2/07
In early times the term ‘stone bridge’ referred to a causeway – Dr John Blair of The Queen’s College Oxford to a
meeting of Surrey Archaeological Society Medieval Forum 2009.
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25

brewers of East
Morden
amercement 8d
[&] 8d
amercement 9d

8

Likewise they present that Nicholas Gilberd 1,2d Richard Corde 1,2d John
Mulneward 1,2d Peter Mulsey 1,2d John Beranger 1,2d Alan Beranger 1,2d Baldewyn
Popcent 1,2d and William Brokere 1,2d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore etc.
And similarly they present that Robert Berenger brewed 3 times and broke the
assize. Therefore etc.

26

brewers of West
Morden
amercement 6d
{sic}

Likewise they present that Ralph Edward brewed once,2d Thomas Carpenter 1, 2d
John Edward 1,2d and William Wynteworthe 1,2d and broke the assize. Therefore
they are in mercy.

27

amercement 3d

William Webbe for false presentment. Therefore etc.

28

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that John Willot 2d and Richard Mulneward 2d have their
servile tenements ruinous. Therefore they are in mercy. And the order is given to
distrain in the aforesaid tenements against the next [court] to repair the same.

the order is given
29

amercement 6d
the order is given
penalty

Likewise they present that Baldwyn Popcent unjustly uprooted a certain boundary
placed upon the lord’s servile land lying between the same Baldwyn and John
Berenger etc. And the order is given to the whole homage inquest namely all the
chief [pledge]s that they replace the said boundary this day before sunset under
penalty 20s.

30

the order is given

The order is given to summon William Webbe against the next [court] to answer
Ralph atte Rithe in a plea of land.

31

the order is given

The order is given to seize into the lord’s hand one cottage which Simon Hobekoc’
leased to Nicholas Gilberd without licence and which the same Nicholas occupied
without licence and to answer for the issues until etc.
Sum of this Court with View: 17s besides 1 stray horse pertaining to the lord’s fee
for the second year beyond the order.‡‡‡

4r
13801124
Morden

Great court held at the same place the Saturday next before the feast of St
Katherine 4 Richard II

1

distrain

Again the order is given to distrain Ralph de Codyngton that he should be at the
next [court] to do the lord fealty etc.

2

penalty

John Edward has a day at the next [court] to repair his tenement and it is witnessed
by the homage that it is fully repaired. Therefore all ceases.

ceased
3

amercement 4d
penalty

4

amercement 4d
distrain

Ralph Edward 2d and Agnes atte Rithe 2d in mercy because they have not repaired
their tenements and the order is given to repair before the next [court] under penalty
of ¼d.
Ralph atte Rithe and John Kyppyng’ are in mercy because they do not have the
tenant of Quedekepe who [is in] mercy. And nothing of his to distrain against the
next [court] to answer for default of suit of court etc.

5

distrain

Again the order is given to distrain John Griffyn that he should be at the next
[court] to answer for default of suit of court etc.

6

penalty

Again the order is given to have John Shutte, the lord’s serf and he dwells in
London, at the next court under penalty etc.

7

penalty

The order is given that William Wynteworth repair 1 ditch at Wollardescroft as
appears in the preceding court under penalty etc.

8

penalty

The order is given to the rector of the vill that he repair the stone bridge at
Waterdones corner as appears in the preceding court under penalty etc.

‡‡‡

The figures in the margin total 17s 9d, though they should total 17s 11d.
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9

amercement 4d
penalty

9

John Willot and Richard Muleward [are] in mercy because they have not repaired
their tenements. And the order is given to repair against the next [court] under
penalty etc.

10

day

Ralph atte Ryth complains of William Webbe in a plea that he ejected him from
part of his servile tenement at Durantesheld to his damage of 2s. And William says
that he is not the occupier thereof and submits himself upon the court. And Ralph
similarly and they have a day at the next [court] etc.

11

homage

They present that William Bont 2d has defaulted.

amercement 2d
12

East Morden
amercement 3s
amercement 2s 6d
amercement 4d

13

West Morden
amercement 4d

14

Ewell
amercement 16d

The aletasters present that John Kytte 1,3d Nicholas Gilberd 1,2d Peter Mulsey 1,3d
John Edward junior 1,3d Robert Beranger 6,14d Baldewyn Popsant 3,8d William
Brokere 1,3d brewed and broke the assize and sold by unsealed measures.§§§
Likewise they present that ale forfeited by the aletasters is to the value of 2s 6d, of
which the order is given to levy to the lord’s use. Likewise Ralph atte Rith 2d and
Simon Hobecok 2d are in mercy because they do not have fixed or sealed measures,
seized as ordered etc.
The aletasters present that Thomas Carpenter 2d and William Wynteworth 1,2d
brewed and broke the assize. Therefore etc.
The aletasters present that John Shaldeford 3,8d John Barre 2,4d John Hurner’ 1,2d
John Kyppyng 1,2d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore etc.

15

amercement 2d

Baldewyn Popsent in mercy because he has not prosecuted against Robert
Beranger.

16

amercement 2d

Robert Beranger submits himself for licence to agree with Thomas Carpenter.

17

election of beadle

The homage elect Walter atte Hegge to the office of beadle, who is sworn.

18

respited?

Ralph Edward comes into court and surrenders into the lord’s hand one cottage and
one garden called Hose to the use of Richard Foghelere and Alice his wife and their
heirs. And he gives for a fine for heriot 2s 6d. And later the lord grants the said
cottage and garden to the said Richard and Alice and their heirs to hold according to
the customs etc. And they give for entry fine 2s 6d. And they do fealty.

fine 2s 6d
fine 2s 6d

19

Sum of this court 14s. Affeerers: John Edward, Richard Edward.
13810803
Morden

Court with View at the same place held 3 August 5 Richard II.
………………… [The foot of the membrane is damaged] Berenger 1st.

1
4v
2

[The top of the membrane is damaged]
………………….. and has defaulted. Therefore etc.
…………[Wol]lardescroft is a certain ditch in length 5 perches not scoured to the
nuisance
……………. And that the said croft is in the lord’s hand. Therefore he is in mercy.

3

[amercement 6d]

Likewise they present that William Webbe 4d and Walter atte Hegge 2d are aletasters
and do not do their office. Therefore they are in mercy.

4

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Ralph Edward has 1 ditch at his messuage in length 4
perches not scoured to the nuisance etc. Therefore etc.

5

amercement 2s 8d

Likewise they present that William Brokere brewed twice,4d Baldewyn Popsent 4,8d
William Webbe 2,4d Alan Berenger 1,2d Robert Berenger 1,2d John Berenger 1,2d
Peter Mulsey 2,4d Henry T’llemill 1,2d Ralph Edward 1,2d William Wynteworth 1,2d
and broke the assize. Therefore etc.

§§§

ie unchecked – Dr M Page – 2/07
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6

day

The whole homage have a day until the next [court] to inquire and present between
Ralph atte Rithe plaintiff and William Webbe in a plea of land as appears in the
preceding court.

7

Election of
officers

All the chief pledges elect in the office of constable John Gulden.

8

Sum of this Court with View 15s 2d. Affeerers: John Edward, Ralph Edward,
sworn
4th & 5th [years]

5r
13811207
Morden

Great

1

amercement 2d

William Bont 2d is in mercy because he has defaulted.

2

more distraint

Again distrain, as several times, the tenant of land of Quedekepe that he should be
at the next [court] to do suit of court.

Court held at the same place on the Saturday in the Morrow of St
Nicholas 5 Richard II

Again distrain John Gryffyn that [he be] at the next court for default of suit [of
court].
3

the order is given

Again the order is given to the whole homage to have at the next court the body of John
Schutte, the lord’s serf, because he dwells outside the lord’s lordship in London without
licence.

4

amercement 4d
penalty

John Willot 2d Richard Mulleward 2d because they have not repaired their
tenements. And the order is given to repair their tenements against the next [court]
under penalty of ¼d.

5

amercement 1d

Ralph atte Ryth is in mercy for false complaint against William Webbe on a plea of
debt.

6

amercement 2d

William Webbe is in mercy for false complaint against Alan Berenger in a plea of
covenant.****

7

amercement 4d
recovered

Alan Berenger 2d and John Straw 2d are in mercy as they agreed against William
Webbe in a plea of debt.

8

East Morden

The aletasters present that Baldwyn [Beald] Popcent 8,16d Robert Berenger 3,6d
Agnes Berenger 1,3d Peter Mulsey 1,2d William Mulsey 1,2d Henry Trillemull 1,2d
John Carpenter 1,3d brewed and broke the assize of ale.

amercement 2s
10d
9

West Morden
amercement 2d

10

Ewell
amercement 9d

11

attached
amercement 16d

The aletasters present that William Wynteworth 1,2d brewed and broke the assize of
ale.
The aletasters present that John Shaldeford 1,3d John Hurner 1,2d John Nettelham
1,2d John Kyppyng 1,2d brewed and broke the assize.
Peter Mulsey 4d for his cow in the lord’s corn; William Mulsey 2d for 1 cow in the
same place; Thomas Carpenter 4d for 2 mares in the same place; John Edward 2d for
1 mare and 1 colt in the same place; John Carpenter 4d for 1 cow in the same place.
Pledge Simon Willat.

12

The order is given

Again the order is given to have Roger Sweyn and Richard Sweyn, the lord’s serfs,
at the next [court] because they dwell at Wimbledon [Wombeldon] under penalty of
….

13

Homage respited?

They present that Emma, who was the wife of John Shaldforde, who of the lord
held one acre of land, has died, after whose death there falls due to the lord for
heriot nothing because never built. And later comes Agnes daughter and heir of the
said Emma and takes from the lord the said land to hold according to the customs of
the manor. And she gives for an entry fine 2s and does fealty.

fine 2s fealty

****

ie compromise or agreement – Dr M Page 2/07
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14

election of beadle

15

11

Likewise they elect Simon Hobecoke and Walter atte Hegge to the office of beadle.
Sum of this court 7s of which pertains to the farmer 6d.
Affeerers: John Edward, Walter Webbe, sworn.

13820226
Morden

Court at the same place held Wednesday 26 February 5 Richard II

amercement 4d
the order is given

Thomas Horton and Stephen atte Newes ††††pledges of John Gryffyn again because
they do not have him to remedy for default of suit of court. Therefore they are in
mercy. And they are to be put under better [pledges] against the next [court].

2

amercement 2d

William Bount is a suitor of court and has defaulted. Therefore he is in mercy.

3

amercement 3d

The order was given to the whole homage at the last [court] that they have here on
this day the bodies of the lord’s serfs dwelling outside the lord’s lordship without
licence, namely John Shutte dwelling in London and Roger Swayn and John Richard
Swayn dwelling at Wimbledon [Wombeldon], and nothing has been done in that
respect. Therefore they are in mercy. And the order is given to the said homage, as
at other times, to have the said bodies at the next [court] under penalty of 6s 8d.

1

the order is given

4

The order is given

The order is given, as at other times, to distrain the tenant of the tenement of
Quedekepe that he should be at the next [court] to remedy for default of suit of
court and to make suit of court at the next [court].

5

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that the tenement of John Willot 2d aff[?] and the tenement of
Richard Mulleward are ruinous and devastated. Therefore the aforesaid John is in
mercy. And the order is given that the said John repair his said tenement repair
{sic} before the next [court] under penalty of a half mark. And the order is given to
seize the said tenement of Richard Mulleward into the lord’s hand and to answer for
the issues until etc and meantime to repair the same tenement which is seized into
the lord’s hand.

the order is given
issue
6

amercement
disregard because
above

Likewise they present that John Gryffyn 2d is suitor of court and has defaulted.
Therefore he is in mercy.

7

amercement 2d

Walter Hogge because he has not done his office in fulfilment of the order of court.
Therefore he is in mercy.

13820730
Morden

Court with View held at the same place the Wednesday next after St James 6
Richard II

1

distrain

John Gryffyn again to answer for default of suit of court.

2

The order is given

Again the order is given to the whole homage again to have John Shutte, dwelling in
London, and Roger Swayn again and Richard Swayn, dwelling at Wimbledon
[Wenbeldon], the lord’s serfs, and runaways at the next court under penalty of ¼d.

3

distrain

The tenant of Quedekepe again to answer for default of suit of court.

4

homage

They present that Thomas Carpenter felled 20 elms valued at 40d.

Court …….

All the chief [pledge]s with the tithingers present that they give for common fine at
this day as appears.

5v
5

common fine 6s 8d
6
7

††††

………….

Likewise they present that Cecily 3d wife of John Gulden raised hue and cry against
Richard Fogheler unjustly. Therefore she is in mercy.
Likewise they present that a hive of bees come as a stray remains in the custody of
Ralph atte Rithe.

A smudge follows which is probably an erasure.
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8

Ewell
amercement 13d
distrain

9

West Morden
amercement 4d

10

East Morden
amercement 22d

12

The chief [pledge]s and tithingers of the same place present that John Gryffyn has
defaulted. Therefore the order is given to distrain against the next [court]. Likewise
they present that John Shaldeford 1,3d John Hurnere 2,5d John Muleward 2, 5d
brewed and broke the assize of ale and sold by unsealed measures.
The aletasters at the same place present that Ralph Edward 1,2d William
Wynteworth 1,2d brewed and broke the assize.
The aletasters present that William Brokere 1,2d Baldwyn Popsent 2,4d Alan
Berenger 1, 2d Robert Berenger 2,4d William Brodey 1,2d John Berenger 2,4d Peter
Mulsey 1,2d William Mulsey 1,2d brewed and broke the assize.

13830207
Morden

Court held at the same place the Saturday next after the Purification 6
Richard II

1

amercement 2d
distrain

The beadle and b‡‡‡‡ are in mercy because they do not have John Gryffyn. And
nothing of his to distrain to answer for default of suit [of court].

2

the order is given

Again the order is given to the whole homage to have John Shute, dwelling at
London, Roger Swayn and Richard Swayn dwelling at Wimbledon [Wimbelton] Swayn {sic}, the
lord’s serfs and runaways at the next [court] under penalty etc.

amercement 2d

The beadle and b are in mercy because they do not have the tenant of Quedekepe.
And nothing of his to distrain to answer for default of suit [of court].

3

distrain
4

East Morden
amercement 2s

5

West Morden
amercement 6d

6

7

The aletasters at the same place present that Baldwyn Popsent 4,8d Robert Berenger
3,6d Simon Willot 1,2d William Mulsey 1,2d Henry Trillmull’ 1,2d John Carpenter 1,2d
Amicia Hayter 1,2d brewed and broke [the assize].
The aletasters at the same place present that Simon Carpenter 1,2d John Edward 1,2d
John Spik 1,2d brewed and broke the assize of ale.

amercement 16d

The aletasters at the same place present that John Shaldeforde 1,2d Robert
Shaldeforde 1, 2d John Netelham 2,4d John Hurnere 1,2d John Muleward 2,4d John
Kyppyng 1,2d brewed and broke the assize of ale.

Morden respited?

The homage present that William Bont 2d has defaulted. Therefore etc.

Ewell

amercement 2d
8

heriot respited

heriot 1 ox
fealty
9

remain
respited?
the order is given

10

the order is given
distrain

11
12

§§§§

Likewise they present that Agnes atte Ryth, who held of the lord 1 messuage and 10
acres land, has died. And nothing for heriot because no animals and the land
remains in the lord’s hand for which the order is given to retain etc and to answer
for the issues until etc.
Likewise they present that William Mulsey purchased 2 acres and 1 rood free land
of John Berenger for himself and his heirs. Therefore the order is given to distrain
for fine and to do fealty.
Likewise that John Salyng purchased 3 acres free land of William Bont. Therefore
the order is given to distrain for fine and to do fealty.

amercement 2d
Note

‡‡‡‡

Likewise they present that Simon Hobecok who held of the lord 1 messuage called
Cokcyes
and 1 virgate of land jointly with Alice his wife has died§§§§ by whose death there falls
due to the lord for heriot 1 horse valued at 10s. which is respited until the death {of Alice}
Likewise that the same Simon held jointly with Alice his wife 1 cottage called Huberdes and
there falls to the lord for heriot 1 ox valued at 10s which is respited until the said
Alice dies. And the said Alice comes and shows thereof her good title and is
admitted and does fealty.

Likewise that Robert Berenger 2d cut down and carried off 1 bushel of thorns.
Therefore in mercy.

The significance of the letter b here and below is not clear.
diem clausit extremum = has closed his last day
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13

Election of beadle

13

Likewise the homage elect John Edward, John Gulden and Walter atte Hegge to the
office of beadle in respect whereof John Edward is sworn.

6r
13830625

1

Morden

Court with View at the same place held 25 June 6 Richard II

amercement 3d

John Kyppynges because he was penalized by his acknowledgement against Ralph
atte Rithe in a plea of debt of 13s 4d. Therefore he is in mercy. And the order is
given to levy the said cash from the aforesaid John to the use of Ralph against the
next [court].

the order is given

2

amercement 2d
the order is given

3

fine 12d
fealty

The second pledge of John Griffyn because he does not have him to answer the lord
to remedy for default of suit of court. Therefore he is in mercy. And he is to be put
under better [pledges] against the next [court].
William Mulseye and Agnes his wife come and give the lord as fine to have entry
into 2 acres and 1 rood land purchased of John Berenger to hold to themselves and
their heirs as appears by a certain charter of enfeofment made thereof 12d. And they
do fealty.

4

the order is given

The order is given, as several times, to the whole homage to have at the next [court]
John Shutte, again dwelling at London, Roger Richard again Swayn and John Swayn, again
dwelling at Wimbledon [Wymbeldon], the lord serfs, because they dwell outside the
lord’s dominion without licence.

5

the order is given

The order is given to retain in the lord’s hand 1 messuage and 10 acres land late
Agnes atte Rythe and to answer for the issues until etc.
And the order is given to distrain John Salyng again against the next [court] to make
the lord fine and fealty for 3 acres free land purchased of William Bunt against the
next [court].

6

7

Ewell

John Kyppinges chief [pledge] at the same place with John Shaldeford, John
Hurnere, Thomas Person and John Brightle present that they give for common fine
at this day with the chief [pledge]s of Morden as below as appears.

8

amercement
Respited?

Likewise they present that John Griffyn, because above the tenant of Quidekepe
tenement respited? are suitors of court and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.

9

amercement 3d

Likewise they present that John Netlsham 3d has dwelt within the bounds of the
View for 1 year and more and is not in a tithing. Therefore he is in mercy. And that
Richard Parker respited? harbours and receives him. Therefore etc.

10

amercement 4d

Peter Lovelane 2d is not in a tithing and Henry Lovelane 2d his father harbours him etc.

11

the order is given

Likewise they present that Richard Parker has purchased from John Kyppinges again
a half-acre of free land. And that Gilbert Bret of Ewell has purchased from the
aforesaid John a half-acre of free land. Therefore the order is given to the said
Richard and Gilbert against the next [court] to do the lord fine and fealty.

13

amercement 8d

Likewise they present that John Shaldeford brewed once,2d John Hurnere 1,2d John
Netleham 1,2d John Kippynges 1,2d and broke the assize and sell by cups and dishes
and not by sealed measures. Therefore they are in mercy.

14

amercement 3d

John Kippynges is aletaster and does not do his office. Therefore he is in mercy.

15

West Morden

16

amercement 2s 1d

Thomas Carpenter, William Webbe, chief [pledge]s at the same place, with Ralph
atte Rithe
, John Godwyne, Peter Mulseye, Walter atte Hegge,
common
fine Edward, Ralph Edward
Respited?
William Graunger, Henry Mulneward, Robert Berenger, chief [pledge] of East
6s 8d
Morden, present that they give the lord for common fine at this day with the chief
[pledge]s of Ewell as appears.
Likewise they present that William Bunt 2d is a suitor of court, Baldewyn Popsent,
3d
tithinger, Alan Berenger, 2d tithinger, John Edward junior, 2d John Carpenter, 2d
John Berenger, 2d tithinger, Roger Swayn 6d John Swayn and Richard Swayn 6d the
lord’s serfs, are tithingers and have defaulted.
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17

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that Peter Popsent 2d has dwelt within the bounds of the View
for 1 year and more and is not in a tithing and that Matilda his mother 2d harbours
him. Therefore they are in mercy.

18

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that Henry T’llemill 2d has dwelt within the bounds of the
View for 1 year and more and is not in a tithing. And that Richard Corde 2d receives
him.

19

And that Simon Carpenter is a tithinger and has defaulted.

20

amercement 5d

Likewise they present that William Wynteworthe, 3d [and] the tenant of the
tenement of Cokcyeslond 2d have 1 ditch at Wollardescroft in length 20 perches not
scoured to the nuisance of those passing. Therefore etc.

21

amercement 3d

Thomas Carpenter because he contradicted [dedix’] his oath to the chief pledges.
Therefore he is in mercy.

22

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that Walter atte Hegge 3d has 1 ditch at le Northlongestret in
length 40 perches. And that Agnes Alice Hobecokes 3d has 1 ditch at Hobecokeshagh
in length 5 perches, not scoured to the nuisance. Therefore etc.

23

amercement 6d

Alice Hobecokes contradicted [dedix’] the chief [pledge]s contemptuously and
maliciously. Therefore she is in mercy.

24

amercement 5d

Likewise they present that the buildings upon 2d Brounynges tenement and the
buildings upon buildings upon 2d Cokcyes tenement, the buildings upon 1d
Mulnewards tenement are ruinous. Therefore they are in mercy. And the order is
given to distrain in the said tenements against the next [court] to repair them.

6v

the order is given
25

fine 16d
fealty

At this court Richard Mulneward surrenders into the lord’s hand 1 messuage and 5
acres land with pertinents to the use of John his son, to whom is granted seisin
thereof, to hold to the same John and his heirs at the will of the lord by services and
customs, saving [the lord’s] rights, etc. And he gives the lord for a fine to have
entry as appears. And [he does] fealty.

26

amercement 3d

William Webbe respited? and Walter atte Hegge 3d are aletasters and do not do their
office in the way that they ought. Therefore they are in mercy.

27

amercement 20d

The same aletasters present that William Wynteworth 2d brewed once, William
Carpenter 1,2d John Spykes 1,2d William Brokere 1,2d Baldewyn Popsent 1,2d Alan
Berenger 1,2d Robert Berenger 1,2d Simon Willot 1,2d John Carpenter 1,2d William
Webbe 1,2d and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy. And they sell by cup
and dish and not by sealed measures etc.

28

Elected into office

Aletaster at Ewell John Hurnere. And aletaster at Morden William Graunger.

29

tithing

Peter Webbe and Richard atte Rythe are placed in a tithing.

30

day

William Graunger has a day to come to the next [court] with his six
compurgators***** to wager his law against Simon Willot in a plea of debt of 11d.
Sum of this Court with View 17s 8d.

7r
13831112

1

Morden

Great Court at the same place held the Thursday next after the feast of St
Martin 7 Richard II

Essoins

Henry Melward by Robert Berenger of common [suit of court].
William Bunte by William Wynteworth of the same.

2

*****

amercement 2d

For John Gilden for licence to agree with Ralph Edward in a plea of trespass.
Therefore [he is] in mercy.

Literally ‘hands’ [Latham: ‘hands raised in oath of compurgation’]
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3

amercement 2d

For Walter atte Hegges for licence to agree with Ralph atte Rithe in a plea of
trespass. Therefore [he is] in mercy.

4

amercement 2d

For Ralph Edward for licence to agree with Richard atte Rithe in a plea of debt.
Therefore [he is] in mercy.

5

amercement 2d

For William Graunger because he defaulted of his law[suit] against Simon Willot
with his six compurgators in a plea of debt for 11d. Therefore [he is] in mercy. And
the order is given to levy the said 11d from the said William to the use of the said
Simon before the next [court].

The order is given

The whole homage present that William Lotekyn 2d is the lord’s serf and dwells at
Beddington [Bedyngton] outside the lordship without licence. Therefore [he is] in
mercy. And the order is given to the whole homage to have the body of the same
here before the next [court].

6

7

Respited?

And that respited John Edward cut down trees called elms [helmes] upon Makorneys
tenement the value of which is unknown. Therefore [he is] in mercy. And the order
is given to the whole homage to inquire how many and their value before the next
[court].

8

And that Brounyngs tenement 2d is ruinous and the order [is given] to emend before
the next [court] under penalty 3s 4d before the next [court].

9

And that Richard Swayn 2d and Roger Swayn, 2d and John Shute 2d are the lord’s
serfs and dwell outside the lordship without licence. Therefore [they are] in mercy.

10

William Graunger aletaster presents that John Carpenter brewed once, 2d John
Berneger {sic} 2,4d Simon Carpenter 1,2d Robert Berneger {sic} 2,4d William
Webbe 1,2d Baldwyn Popsent 6,12d William Brokere 1,2d and broke the assize.
Therefore [they are] in mercy.

amercement 3s 2d
11

Ewell
amercement 5d

12

amercement 2d

Likewise the homage present that John Mulleward’s tenement is ruinous. Therefore
[he is] in mercy. And the order is given to emend before the next [court] under
penalty of 2s.

West Morden

Walter atte Hegge aletaster at the same place presents that Thomas Carpenter
brewed once,2d William Wynteworth 2,4d and broke the assize. Therefore [they are]
in mercy.

amercement 6d
13

The homage at the same place present that John Griffyn 3d owes suit [of court] and
has defaulted. Therefore [he is] in mercy. And that John Hirnere 2d is aletaster and
has not done his office in the way that he ought. Therefore [he is] in mercy

The order is given

The order is given, as at other times, to distrain John Salyng to do the lord fine and
fealty as in the previous court against the next [court].
The order is given to Richard Parker to do the lord fine and fealty as appears in the
previous court against the next [court].

14

Sum 4s 11d. Affeerers: John Edward, Ralph Edward
13840504
Morden

Court with View at the same place held 4 May 7 Richard II

1

Essoins

William Bunt of common [suit of court] by Adam Berenger

1a

The order is given

John Griffyn is a suitor of court and has defaulted. Therefore the order is given to
distrain the said John against the next [court] to remedy the said default etc.
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16

At this court John Mulneward surrenders into the lord’s hand 1 messuage and 5
acres land pertaining to the same late Richard Mulneward his father. And the lord
Fine 2s 6d
of which for heriot out of his possession grants the aforesaid messuage and the land pertaining to the
same to the aforesaid John and Agnes the wife of the same, Richard Mulneward and
12d
Matilda wife of the same Richard, to hold to the same John, Agnes, Richard and
fealty
Matilda and the heirs of the aforesaid John at the will of the lord by services and
customs, saving [the lord’s] right etc. And the said John gives the lord in place of
heriot 12d. And he gives the lord for fine to have entry as appears. And he does
fealty.

2

respited?

3

Fine 18d

respited

fealty

Simon Willot and Amicia his wife come and do the lord fealty for 3 acres land late
William Bunt. And they give the lord for fine for entry into the lord’s fee such as
appears, both for the purchase on their own behalf and for the purchase by John
Salyng.

4

The order is given

The order is given, as several times, to distrain Richard Parker against the next
[court] to do the lord fine and fealty for a half acre purchased from John Kippynges.
And William Brot to do the lord the same for a half-acre of land purchased from the
aforesaid John Kippynges.

5

Tithing

Peter Popsent, William Kantow and Netlam are placed in a tithing.

6

Fine 2d

Robert Berenger gives the lord because he has not come as he was summoned to do
his boonwork [Benerthe] as [appears].

7

Fine 18d

Richard Pynget who espoused Alice Hobecoke comes and gives the lord for fine for
licence to have occupancy of servile land of the lord by right of the same Alice.
And he does fealty.

fealty
8

Fine 12d
heriot 12d
fealty

At this court comes Adam Tracy and surrenders into the lord’s hand one piece of
meadow built upon lying in Resshemed so enclosed by hedges. And the lord out of his
possession grants the said piece of meadow built upon to the said Adam and Alice his
wife, to hold to the same Adam and Alice and the heirs of the said Adam at the will
of the lord by services and customs saving [the lord’s] right etc. And they give the
lord for heriot 12d. And for entry into the fee of the lord 12d. And they do fealty.

9

West Morden

10

amercement 17d

Likewise they present that John Berenger, tithinger, 2d William Lotekyn,3d Richard
Swayn,6d Roger Swayn,6d are the lord’s serfs and tithingers and dwell outside the
lord’s dominion without licence. Therefore they are in mercy.

11

amercement 3d

Likewise they present that John Edward 3d has 1 ditch at Wollardscroft in length 8
perches not scoured. And that the lord of the manor has various ditches around the
manor and in various places not scoured to the nuisance of those passing. Therefore
they are in mercy.

12

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that Ralph atte Rithe’s tenement, 2d Lotekynes tenement in
the hand of John Goodwyne,2d John Mulneward’s tenement, 2d are ruinous.
Therefore they are in mercy. And the order is given to distrain in the aforesaid
tenement against the next [court] to repair the same.

The chief [pledge]s at the same place Thomas Carpenter, William Webbe, Ralph
Common fine 6s Edward, Peter Mulseye, Walter atte Hegge, William Graunger, Henry Mulneward,
Baldwyn Popcent, John Gelden and with Robert Berenger chief [pledge] at East
8d
Morden present that they give the lord for common fine at this day with the chief
[pledge]s of Ewell as appears.

the order is given

13

the order is given

Likewise they present that Alice Hobcokes felled upon the lord’s servile tenement
called Hebardes 5 elms and carried the said trees as far as Carshalton. Therefore the
order is given to distrain in the aforesaid tenement against the next [court] to answer
the lord for the aforesaid trespass.

14

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Walter atte Hegge unjustly raised the hue and cry against
William Webbe. Therefore etc.
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17

15

amercement 10d

The chief [pledge]s of West Morden because they concealed Henry T’llemill
dwelling within the liberty of the lord etc and not being in a tithing. Therefore they
are in mercy.

16

Ewell

John Kypping chief [pledge] at the same place with John Shaldeford, John Hurnere,
Thomas Person and John Bright[lee] present that they give the lord for common
fine at this day with the chief [pledge]s of Morden.

17

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that the tenant of Quedekepe tenement is a suitor of court and
has defaulted. Therefore etc.

18

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that Laurence de Codyngton3d drew blood of John Carpenter
whereby Matilda […………. un]justly3d raised the hue and cry against the said
Laurence.

7v
Morden

Court roll at the same place 7 Richard II
6th & 7th
William Graunger,2d Walter atte Hegge,1d and John Hurnere, 2d are aletasters and do
not do their office in the way they ought. Therefore they are in mercy.

19

amercement 5d

20

amercement
10d

3s

The same aletasters present that Baldewyn Popsent brewed twice,4d Alan Berenger
2,4d Robert Berenger 2,4d [….............….., 2d] Henry Trillemill 1,2d John Carpenter
1,2d and William Brokere 1,2d and broke the assize. And that Ralph Edward [brewed
once],2d and John Spyk 1,2d and broke the assize. And that John Kippynges brewed
5,10d John Shaldeford 4, 8d John Netlam 1,2d and John Hurnere 1,2d and broke the
assize. Therefore they are in mercy.

21

The order is given

A day is given, asked for by the parties, until the next [court] between John Brightle
fled
plaintiff and Henry Lovelan’ defendant in a plea of [trespass?]. And between
Henry Lovelan’ plaintiff and John Brightle defendant in a plea of trespass. Pledges
Thomas Carpenter John Edward and Robert Berenger.

day

22

the order is given

23

The order is given, as at other times, to distrain John Salyngges to make the lord a
fine and fealty for 3 acres free land purchased [from] Bunt against the next [court].
Sum of this Court with View 22s 9d. Affeerers: Ralph Edward, Henry Mulneward.
Court roll 7 Richard II.

8r
13850216
Morden

Great Court at the same place held 16 February 8 Richard II

1

Essoins

William Bunt of common [suit of court], not valid because he is not the tenant††††† by Alan
Berenger.

2

the order is given

The order is given, as several times, to distrain Richard Parker to do the lord fine
and fealty for a half acre of land purchased of John Kippynges by charter and he
ought to hold by roll of court, which half acre lies in Southfeld at Coleshegforlong in
Ewell
between land of John Griffyn on the south and land of William Hardus on the
north and abutting at the eastern head upon Whatecroft and at the western head upon land
of the prior of Merton and at the present time the order is given to seize the said half
acre of land into the lord’s hand and to answer for the issues until etc because it was
alienated by charter. And the order is given to distrain Gilbert Bret to do the same
to the lord for a half acre of land lying in Markforlonges of the aforesaid tenure. etc

3

the order is given

The order is given, as several times, to distrain John Griffyn against the next [court]
to remedy for very many defaults of suit of court.

†††††

See below
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4

amercement
respited?

6d

the order is given

5

Note
fine 40d respited?
show charter
fealty

18

William Sp’nget Wynteworthe [sic] and John Edward pledges of Richard Sp’ngget
and Alice his wife because they do not have them to answer the lord for trespass
felling 5 elms upon the lord’s servile land called Hobardes and carrying the said
trees as far as Carshalton. Therefore they are in mercy. And they are to be put under
better [pledges] against the next [court].
At this court come Sir Roger Lakyngthe vicar of this vill and Alan Berynger and
show a certain charter made according to the form of the statute by which they
purchased for themselves and their heirs from William Bunt all the land and
tenement of the same William in the parish of Morden containing by estimation one
messuage and 8 acres land with pertinents with enclosed warren dated at Morden
aforesaid 2 March 7 Richard II [1384]. And they give the lord for fine to have entry
as appears. And they do fealty.

6

amercement 3d

Robert Berenger because he has not prosecuted against Richard Sp’nget and Alice
his wife in a plea of trespass. Therefore he is in mercy.

7

amercement 3d

Richard Sp’nget and Alice his wife because they have not prosecuted against
Robert Berenger in a plea of debt. Therefore they are in mercy.

8

the order is given

The order is given to distrain against the next [court] Richard Sp’nget and Alice his
wife, sometime wife and executrix of the will of Simon Hobecoke, to answer Simon
Pynnor’ in a plea of debt.

9

amercement 2d

Robert Berenger submits himself for trespass made [against] the lord for ploughing
the lord’s land without licence. Therefore he is in mercy.

10

the order is given
R[espited?]

The order is given to distrain Robert Berenger against the next [court] to answer the
lord for trespass making destruction upon land which the same Robert holds of the
lord by copy, felling trees, namely ash and elm, etc.

Note
11

amercement 3d

It is found by the whole homage that Richard Pinget is a suitor of court and has
defaulted. Therefore etc.

12

fealty

And that William Broker’ died in October last past who held of the lord one cottage
with curtilage adjoining, of the tenement formerly Swayn, jointly with Agnes his
wife, to hold to themselves and the heirs of William. And the said Agnes comes and
does fealty.

13

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that the tenement of John Mulneward is ruinous. Therefore
etc. And the order is given to distrain in the said tenement against the next [court] to
repair the said tenement.

the order is given
14

the order is given

Likewise they present that John Mulneward has purchased from Geoffrey
Whitheved one cottage in Carshalton wherefore the order is given to seize the said
messuage into the lord’s hand and to answer for the issues until etc.

15

the order is given

Likewise they present that Peter Mulseye made trespass in the lord’s pasture with
his pigs. Therefore the order is given to distrain the said Peter against the next
[court] to answer the lord for the aforesaid trespass.

16

the order is given

Likewise they present that 1 goose came as a stray in January last past whereof
proclamation was made against the next [court]. And that the tenant of Quidekepe’s
tenement 6d is a suitor of court and has defaulted. Therefore etc.

amercement 6d
17

amercement 4d
the order is given

John Hernere is aletaster of Quidekepe and has not looked at that tenement touching
his office. Therefore etc. And the order is given to distrain him against the next
[court] because of the brewing default etc.

18

amercement 4d

William Graunger 2d and Walter atte Hege 2d are aletasters and do not do their office
in the way they ought. Therefore they are in mercy.

19

amercement 4s

The same aletasters present that Baldewyn Popsent brewed 7 times,14d Alice Baudewyn
1,2d Alan Berenger 1,2d Robert Berenger 4,8d John Berenger 2,4d John Edward junior 1,2d
William Brodeye 1,2d Simon Willot 1,2d William Thressher’ 1,2d Henry T’llemull 1,2d
Amicia Haytor 1,2d Thomas Carpenter 1,2d Ralph Edward 1,2d William Wynteworthe
1,2d and broke [the assize]. Therefore they are in mercy.
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19

20

amercement 3d

Robert Berenger and John Edward, pledges of Henry Lovelane, because the same
Henry has not prosecuted against John Brithle in a plea of trespass. Therefore they
are in mercy.

21

the order is given

The order is given, as at other times, to distrain John Salyngges against the next
[court] to do the lord fine and fealty for 3 acres free land purchased from William
Bunt etc.

8v

22

Morden

Roll of Court at the same place 8 Richard II

Respited?

At this court the lord grants William Webbe one garden called Newberygardyn and
one piece of land called the Parkland containing by estimation 10 acres land to hold
to the same William from Michaelmas last past until the morrow of the same feast
for the term and end of 7 years, rendering the lord in respect thereof 10s per year
equally at the usual terms for all other services. And he gives the lord for fine for
having the said term as appears.

fine 6d
yearly farm of
land

Sum of this court: 10s 6d. Affeerers: William Webbe, Walter atte Hegg – sworn

23

8
Court rolls 8 Richard II
9r
13850515

1

Morden

Court with View at the same place held the Monday next after Ascension Day
8 Richard II

fine 3d

Whereas at another time, the order was given to distrain Richard Parker to do the
lord fine and fealty for one half-acre of the lord’s servile land purchased from John
Kyppyng without licence which half-acre was seized into the lord’s hand. And later
the said John Kyppyng surrenders into the lord’s hand the said half-acre of land for
himself and his heirs etc. And upon this the lord in open court grants the said halfacre of land to Richard Parker to hold to himself and his at the will of the lord by
roll of court. And he gives the lord for fine as appears. And he does fealty etc.

fealty

2

fine 3d
fealty

John Kyppyng at this court surrenders into the lord’s hand for himself and his heirs
forever a half-acre of land lying in Markforlong. And later the lord in open court
grants the said half-acre of land to Gilbert Brot, to hold to himself and his at the
will of the lord by roll of court. And he gives the lord for fine as appears etc. And
he does fealty etc.

3

amercement 2d

The order was given at the last [court] to distrain Peter Mulseye to satisfy the lord
for trespass in the lord’s pasture with his pigs and the aforesaid Peter submits
himself etc. Therefore he is etc.

4

amercement 2d

The order was given to distrain Robert Berenger to make satisfaction to the lord for
trespass felling trees in his servile tenement which he holds of the lord. And the
aforesaid Robert submits himself etc. Therefore he is etc.

5

complaint

Simon Pynnor appears against Richard Sprynget and Alice his wife formerly
executrix of Simon Hobkok in a plea of debt, namely over a debt of 8 marks and the
said Richard Sprynget being present in court says that he owes nothing to him and
for this he wagers his law; pledges of law John Melnward, John Carpenter junior
etc.

law

5a

amercement 12d

The order was given at the last [court] to distrain Richard Springet to satisfy the
lord for trespass because he felled and took away 5 elms in the lord’s servile land
called Huberdyslond and the aforesaid Richard submits himself etc. Therefore he is
etc.
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6

complaint
amercement 3d

20

Richard Fowler’ complains of John Geldene in a plea of trespass. And John says that
he is not guilty and for this submits himself upon the court and whereupon it is found
by the whole homage that the same John is guilty thereof to damages of 1 bushel of
oats. And therefore it is decided that the said Richard recovers etc and the aforesaid
John is in mercy.

7

View West
Morden

8

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that Thomas Taylor, because he serves/is serviens Adam Tracy, nothing
John Berenger, 2d John Andrew,2d are tithingers and have defaulted. Therefore they
are etc.‡‡‡‡‡

9

amercement 10d

Likewise they present that Ralph Edward’s tenement 2d is ruinous and unrepaired
and that Richard Pynget’s tenement, 2d John Melneward’s tenement, 2d William
Brody’s tenement, 2d and one bake-house [pistrina] of John Edward 2d are ruinous.
Therefore etc. And the order is given to emend against the next [court] under
penalty of 40d.

10

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that Richard Pynget2d has 1 ditch at Morden church against
Fullislond in length 5 perches not scoured to the nuisance. And that Alan Berneger
{sic} 2d has 1 ditch at Buntescroft in length 8 perches not scoured to the nuisance.
And that the lord of the manor has 1 ditch at Fullerescroft in length 12 perches not
scoured, in default the farmer.2d Therefore they are in mercy etc. And the order is
given to emend against the next [court] under penalty of 40d.

11

amercement 14d

Likewise they present that Ralph Edward2d brewed once [semel] and broke the
assize, John Spyk 1,2d Henry Tryllemelle 1,2d Robert Berneger 1,2d William Webbe
1,2d Alice daughter of William Popsent 1,2d and Agnes Broker 1,2d brewed ale and
broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy etc.

12

Ewell

John Kyppyng, chief [pledge] at the same place, with John Schaldeforde, John
Hurnere, Thomas Person and John Brightle, sworn, present that John Gryffyn and
the tenant of Quidekep’s tenement are suitors of court and have defaulted.
Therefore they are etc.

Thomas Carpenter, William Webbe, Ralph Edward; Peter Mulseye, Walter atte
Hegge, William Graunger; Henry Melneward, Baldewyn Popsent, J Geldon; Robert
common
fine Berenger, William Carpenter, Alan Berenger – chief [pledge]s, sworn, present that
Respited? 6s 8d
they give the lord for common fine at this day with the chief [pledge]s of Ewell as
appears etc.

Chief [pledge]s at
the same place
13

amercement 22d

Likewise they present that John Kyppyng 6d brewed 3 times and broke the assize,
John Neltham 3,6d John Schaldeford 2,4d John Hernere 2,4d Walter Walth 1.2d

14

Grand jury

William Wynteworthe, Richard Sprynget, John Melneward; John Edward, Peter
Popsent, John Edward junior[ Peter Pynnor’, Richard Fowlere, John Carpenter;
William Brodeye, William Pynnor, John Godewyne; sworn, present that

14a

Respited?

that {sic}the chief [pledge]s 6d of West Morden have concealed; they present
judgement [that] they are in contempt etc. Therefore etc.

6d
15

Likewise they present that John Geldon3d has 1 ditch at le Bowe in length 3 perches
to the nuisance. And that the lord of the manor has 1 ditch at Rikedon in length 6
perches not scoured, in default the farmer.3d Therefore they are etc.

6d

16

Sum of this Court with View 14s 6d. Affeerers: William Wentwo[rth], William
Webbe, sworn.

9v
Morden

8&9
Roll of court at the same place 8 & 9 Richard II
Henry Mulward

‡‡‡‡‡

See also 11r (7.6.1438) where Thomas Pynnor (an alternative name for Taylor) and Adam Tracy are again
described in this way. The word servient’ is also used in 14r (13.11.1391), of an officer responsible for the issues of a
tenement surrendered into the lord’s hands, perhaps referring to the farmer of the manor or the manorial beadle.
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21

[the rest of the verso is blank]
10r
13860220

1

Morden

General

Plea of land

Henry Melleward appears against William Webbe in a plea of land – pledges for
prosecuting John Edward and Thomas Carpenter – namely because the said
William dispossessed him of 1 piece of land containing 17 perches and 5 feet in
length and 7 perches and 4 feet in width at one end and 6 perches and 5 feet at the
other end lying between the way leading towards/against [versus] Morden church
and land formerly of Walter Webbe. And he says that on the Saturday in the feast of
St Faith [Fides] the virgin {=6 Oct 1360} 34 Edward III the said W Henry
purchased the same tenement for himself and Alice his wife and the heirs of Henry
himself from a certain William le Bunt, which Alice now has died, and he produces
here in court a certain copy testifying to the things aforementioned. And he seeks
that the court rolls be searched. And he gives the lord for search of the said rolls as
appears. And the order is given to summon the tenants against the next [court].

fine 12d
the order is given

Court at the same place held 20 February 9 Richard II

2

amercement 2d

Simon Pynnor’ for his false complaint against Richard Sp’nget and Alice his wife,
formerly executrix of Simon Holkoc, in a plea of debt. Therefore he is etc.

4

amercement 6d

John Carpenter complains of William Graunger 2d in a plea of trespass and they
seek licence to agree and the aforesaid William submits himself. Therefore etc.
John Carpenter complains of Anicia Hayterys agreement by writ in a plea of trespass and
they seek licence to agree and the aforesaid Alice {sic} submits herself. Therefore
etc.
The same Anicia complains of John Carpenter 2d in a plea of trespass and they seek
licence to agree and the aforesaid John submits himself. Therefore etc.
William Graunger complains of John Carpenter 2d in a plea of trespass and they
seek licence to agree and the aforesaid John submits himself. Therefore etc.

8

inquiry
amercement 3d

The whole homage sworn present that William Wynteworth because infirm is a suitor of
court and has defaulted and that John Griffyn 3d similarly owes suit [of court] and
has defaulted.

9

amercement 10d

Likewise they present that John Edward 2d has 1 ruinous cookshop [coquina].
Therefore he is etc. Likewise they present that Ralph Edward 2d has a ruinous
tenement. Therefore he is etc. And that Anicia Hayterys’ 2d cottage is ruinous and
John Melleward’s 3d tenement is ruinous and William Broddey’s tenement is
ruinous. Likewise Therefore they are etc.

10

amercement 8d

Likewise they present that Thomas Carpenter felled two elms in his servile
tenement price 6d. which
And the aforesaid Thomas submits himself, being present in court. Therefore he is
etc. And the order is given to levy the said 6d to the lord’s use etc.

11

fine 20d
Respited

12

fine 12d
fealty
R[espited?]

Likewise they present that Alan Berenger purchased of William Bunt 1 messuage
and 8 acres free land with pertinents. And the order is given to distrain him against
the next [court]. And later the said Alan, being present in court, gives the lord to
have entry within the lord’s fee as appears etc.
Likewise they present that Matilda Popsent, who held of the lord one cottage with
curtilage adjoining, with pertinents, lying between the land tenement of Alice
Melleward on one side and the tenement of William Brodeye on the other side, has
died [= closed her last day], after whose death respited? nothing falls due to the lord for
heriot because poor. And they say that Peter Popsent is her next heir and seeks his
admittance as son this day to the said cottage with pertinents. And he is admitted to
the tenement to hold to himself and his [heirs] at will for service saving [the lord’s]
right etc. And he gives the lord for fine as appears. And he does fealty etc.
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13

amercement 3d

William Graunger, 1d Walter atte Hegge 1d and John Herner, 1d aletasters, because
they do not do their office the way they ought. Therefore they are etc.

14

Brewers

The same aletasters present that Baldewin Popsent brewed 10, 20d Alice his daughter
1, 2d William Webbe 1,2d Alan Berneger {sic} 3,6d Robert Berneger 2,4d John
Edward junior 1,2d Peter Popsent 1,2d Simon Bylot {sic} 1,2d Agnes Berneger 1,2d
William Thresthe 1,2d Henry Trillemell 2, 4d Anicia Hayterys 1,2d Thomas Carpenter
1,2d John Edward 1,2d John Spyk 2,4d William Wynteworth 2,4d John Hurne’ 3, 6d
John Schaldeford 3,6d because they brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are
severally in mercy.

amercement 6s 2d

15

fine 6d

Laurence de Cotyngton gives the lord for fine for having suit of court deferred until
the next general [court] as appears etc.

16

amercement 2d

Ralph atte Rythe appears against John Gildene in a plea of detention of chattels,
namely over the detention of 6 bushels of his oats delivered the Monday next after
the feast of All Saints last past. And the aforesaid defendant being present in court
is not able to give action. Therefore it is decided that the aforesaid Ralph shall
recover and the said defendant is in mercy and that he is to levy the oats.

17

amercement 4d

John Carpenter 2d because he has not prosecuted against William Webbe in a plea of
debt upon a debt of 8d. Therefore he is etc.
William Webbe complains of John W Carpenter in a plea of trespass and they seek licence
to agree and the aforesaid John submits himself. Therefore he is etc.

19

Sum of this court 13s 6d; Affeerers: John Gildene, William Webbe, sworn.

10v
Morden

9 Richard II
[the rest of the verso is blank]

11r
13860607
Morden

Court with View at the same place held the Thursday in the Octave of the
Lord’s Ascension 9 Richard II

1

Day

A day is given to Henry Melleward, demandent [petenti] and William Webbe,
defendant [tenenti] in a plea of land, saving the parts of the present status quo
etc.§§§§§

2

the order is given

The order is given to distrain in the tenement formerly John Griffyn’s, for
remedying default of suit of court and for various labour services being in arrears,
against the next [court] etc.

3

the order is given

And the order is given to distrain the tenants of the said tenement to do the lord fine
and fealty against the next court.
It is presented by the whole homage that the said tenement be alienated. And note
that the said tenement was formerly Gildefordys etc.******

4

chief [pledge]s of
West Morden
common fine 6s
8d

§§§§§

Thomas Carpenter, William Webbe, Ralph Edward; Peter Mulseye, Walter atte
Hegge, Richard Dygon; Peter Popsent, Henry Mellneward, John Geldene; Robert
Berneger, William Carpenter, Alan Berneger; chief [pledge]s at the same place,
present that they give the lord for common fine on this day as appears with the chief
[pledge]s of Ewell as appears.

ie preserving the current situation until the court case – Dr M Page – 2/07
Richard de Gildeford is listed in the 1312 Extent (CUL Kk 5.29) as a former holder of the free tenement in Ewell
that became Richard fitz Neel’s.
Translation copyright Merton Historical Society
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5

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that Alan Baldewyn Popsent, 2d John Berneger, 2d William
Tressthe, 2d William Graunger, later he comes John Trought, because infirm Adam Traci, because
he serves/is serviens
Thomas Pynnor, because he serves/is serviens are tithingers and ought to come
at this day and do. Therefore they are severally in mercy etc.††††††

6

amercement 5d

Likewise they present that John Bekyswell 2d dwells within the bounds of the View
and is of full age and is not in a tithing. And that Thomas Carpenter 1d harbours
him. Therefore they are severally in mercy.
And that William Swyft 2d has dwelt within the bounds of the View for a year and
more and is not in a tithing.

7

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that Richard Prynget 4d made a certain assault by night with
arms and arrows on John Carpenter against the peace. Therefore he is etc.

8

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Richard Fouler 2d unjustly raised the hue and cry against
John Gildene. Therefore he is etc.

9

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that John Melleward 2d has one grange in the tenement that
he holds by roll of court not repaired. Therefore he etc. And the order is given to
emend against the next [court] under penalty of 40d.

next
10

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Notekyns tenement 2d is ruinous. Therefore And it is in
the hand of a farmer. Therefore he is, etc. And the order is given to emend against
the next [court] etc. And the order is given to emend before the next [court] under
penalty of 40d. {sic}

11

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Ralph Edward 2d has 1 ruinous building in the tenement
that he holds by roll of court. Therefore he is etc.

the order is given
12

amercement 2d
the order is given

13

amercement 6d

14

amercement 2d

15

amercement 20d

16

amercement 6d
the order is given

17

Ewell
amercement 6d

19

Likewise they present that the vicar 2d of the church of Morden has is obliged to
repair a certain bridge at his gate and from want of repair the water overflows the
king’s highway to the nuisance of those passing. Therefore he is etc. And the order
is given to emend before the next [court] under penalty of a half mark etc.
Anis’ Hayterys 6d has a certain ruinous building in her tenement that she holds by
roll of court. Therefore she is etc.
Likewise they present that William Graunger, 1d Walter atte Hegge, 1d and John
Hernere, he has no brewers‡‡‡‡‡‡ are aletasters. Therefore they are etc.
The same present that Ralph Edward brewed once, 2d John Edward 1, 2d William
Wyntworth 1,2d Baldwyn Popsent 2,4d Robert Berneger 2,4d William Berneger 1,2d
Henry Trillemelle 1,2d and Agnes Brokers 1,2d are brewers and break the assize
selling excessively. Therefore they are severally in mercy. Likewise the same
aletasters present that all brewers aforesaid sell by unsealed measures. Therefore
they are etc.
Likewise they present that Andrew Eslok and Alice his wife who hold of the lord a
servile [tenement] felled 24 elms worth 2s in their servile tenement without licence.
Therefore they are etc. And the order is given to levy the said price to the lord’s use.
The chief [pledge]s at the same place John Kyppynges, John Schaldeforde, John
Herner’, Thomas Personn, and Robert Schaldeforde, sworn, present that Laurence
pertaining to the tenement
Quidekep, John Gryffyn, 2d Henry Lovelane,2d and Peter Lovelane,
2d
of are tithingers and ought to come at this day and have defaulted. Therefore they
are severally in mercy.
Sum of this Court with View – 14s 1d; Affeerers: Richard Fouler, Alan Bernger,
sworn.

11v

[The verso is blank]
††††††
‡‡‡‡‡‡

See note on 9r above
All the brewers listed below were in Morden, not in Herenere’s tithing in Ewell. See also 13r below.
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12r
13870221
Morden

General court at the same place held on the Morrow of the Octave of St Hilary
10 Richard II

0

Essoins

None

1

amercement 2d

Thomas Carpenter complains of John Gelden in a plea of trespass and the aforesaid
John submits himself. Therefore he is etc.

2

amercement 2d

John Gelden complains of Thomas Carpenter in a plea of trespass and they seek
licence to agree. Therefore the aforesaid John Thomas submits himself. Therefore
he is etc.

3

amercement 2d

John Melleward complains of Simon Wylot in a plea of debt, namely over a debt of
5s and the aforesaid Simon acknowledges [the debt]. Therefore for his detention [he
is] in mercy. And he paid in court 2s. And the order is given to levy 3s of the said
Simon for the use of the aforesaid John etc.

the order is given
4

day

A day is given to Anicia who was the wife of Alan Hayter to come with her six
compurgators to make her law against John Melleward in a plea of land.

5

day

A day is given to Baldewyn Popsent defendant against Alan Berneger demandant in
a plea of trespass, namely that he grazed grass and corn of the same Alan to the damage
of 20 shillings.

6

Inquiry

The homage sworn present that Richard Pyngat 2d is a suitor of court and has
defaulted. And that the tenants of Fynel’s tenement respited are suitors of court and
have defaulted. Therefore

amercement 2d
7

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that John Melleward’s tenement, 2d John Wylot’s tenement, 2d
Ralph Edward’s tenement, 2d Lotekyn’s tenement in the lord’s hand, are ruinous.
Therefore.

8

brewers

William Graunger, Walter atte Hegge and John Herner, aletasters, present that
Amicia Hayter brewed once,2d and broke the assize, Robert Bernger {sic} 2,4d Alan
Bernger 1,2d Baldwyn Popcent 7,14d Agnes Broks 1,2d John Herner 1,2d J
Schaldeford 1,2d Thomas Carpenter 1,2d John Edward 1,2d John Spig’ 1,2d William
Wynteworthe 1,2d are brewers and break the assize. Therefore they are etc.

amercement 3s

10

amercement 2d
the order is given

11

amercement 2d
the order is given

John Mellewar Gelden because he was penalized by an inquiry against William
Pynnor in a plea of trespass, namely over a debt of 1 quarter oats, by inquiry
assessed at 1 bushel oats. Therefore he is etc. And the order is given to levy to the
use of the said William etc.
William Pynnor because he was penalized against the aforesaid John in a plea of
trespass to the damage by inquiry assessed at a third part of a measure of wheat.
Therefore he is etc.
And the order is given to levy etc.

12

day

A day is given to inquire against the next [court] for a verdict between William
Pynnor, plaintiff, and John Melleward, Gelden defendant, in a plea of trespass in 2
complaints of grazing the same William’s corn etc.

13

amercement 2d

John Melleward because he leased his servile tenement without licence to Simon
Wylot without for a term of 7 years. Therefore he is in mercy.

14

Again

A day is given to Henry Melleward, demandant, and William Webb, defendant, in a
plea of land, saving the parts of the present status quo against the next [court] etc.

15

fine 12d

respited

Andrew Eslok gives the lord for a fine for trespass, cutting down and carrying away
trees growing upon his servile tenement 10 as appears.
Sum of this Court 5s 8d pertaining to the farmer, besides 12d which pertains to the
lord.

16

Affeerers: Thomas Carpenter, William Webbe, sworn.
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12v

{The verso is blank}
13r
13870506
Morden

Court with View at the same place held the Monday in the feast of St John
before the Latin Gate, 10 Richard II

1

Essoins

Baldewin Popsent against Alan Bernger in a plea of trespass, by Henry Melleward.

2

amercement 8d

Amicia Hayter2d seeks licence to agree with John Melleward in a plea of debt.
Therefore etc.
John Gelden2d seeks licence to agree with William Pynnore in a plea of debt.
Therefore etc.
Robert Bernger2d seeks licence to agree with Vincent Carter in a plea of debt.
Therefore he is etc.
John Kyppyng2d seeks licence to agree with Ralph Edward in a plea of debt.
Therefore he is etc.

6

chief [pledge]s
common fine 6s
8d

William Webbe, Ralph Edward, Peter Mulsey; Thomas Carpenter, Robert Bernger;
chief [pledge]s at the same place, present that they give the lord for common fine
with the chief [pledge]s of Ewell as appears.

7

amercement 10d

Likewise they present that Adam Tracy, respited Thomas Pinnor, respited John Bernger,2d
Baldewin Popsent,2d William Berneger,2d Simon Wylot,2d Henry Tryllemell,2d
Thomas Carpenter, infirm suitor of court, John Edward infirm suitor of court, are suitors
of court and have defaulted. Therefore they are etc.

8

Respited?

Likewise they present that William Carpenter who held of the lord one cottage with
pertinents and that Agnes his wife is jointly enfeoffed with the aforesaid William
[her] husband, which William has died since the date of the last court held here and
that John John his son is his next heir whereof nothing falls to the lord for heriot at
present but he shall find pledge to keep 5s in the name of heriot 5s. And to keep her
tenement well without waste etc.

9

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that John Bant’ 2d has dwelt within the bounds of the View
for a year and a day and is not in a tithing. And that John Hurrok 2d has dwelt within
the bounds of the View for a year and more and is not in a tithing.

10

amercement 10d

Likewise they present that John Melleward’s tenement,2d Richard Pynget’s
tenement,2d John Wylot’s tenement,2d Ralph Edward’s tenement,2d William
Lotekyn’s tenement in the lord’s hand, and Ralph atte Rythe’s tenement, 2d are
ruinous. Therefore they are etc.

11

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that William Wynteworthe 6d has 1 ditch at le hale not
scoured to the nuisance in length 40 perches. Therefore etc.
Likewise they present that the lord of the manor has 1 [ditch] at Newbery croft not
scoured to the nuisance. Therefore etc.

11a
12

the order is given

Likewise they present that Walter atte Hegge has withheld 3d annual rent for two
years now elapsed and moreover the order is given to levy etc.

the order is given

Likewise they present that Robert Berng has withheld 3d annual rent for 1 year and
therefore the order is given to levy, namely for the tenement of Walter Hose and for
Tracy’s tenement.

13

the order is given

Likewise they present that the lord of this manor has 1 ditch at Schepehawe in
length 1 perch not scoured to the nuisance. Therefore etc. And the order is given to
emend against the next [court].

14

the order is given

Likewise they present that the lord has narrowed [arcanit] a way at Waterdenne to
the nuisance of the neighbourhood. And the order is given to emend against the
next [court] etc.
Translation copyright Merton Historical Society
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15

brewers
amercement 18d

17

Ewell
chief [pledge]s
amercement 6d

26

William Graunger and Walter atte Hegge, aletasters, present that John Herner is
also an aletaster.because none brewed within his bailiwick They present that William Webbe
brewed once, 2d Alan Bernger 1,2d Robert Bernger 1,2d Agnes [Angn’] Bernger 1,2d
Agnes Brokere 1,2d Ralph Edward 1, 2d John Edward 1,2d John Carpenter 1,2d are
brewers and break the assize and sell excessively etc.
John Kypping and Robert Schaldeford, chief [pledge]s at the same place, present
that the tenant of Quidekepe’s tenement,2d the tenant of Fynell’s tenement,respited and
John Hernere,2d and Henry Lovelane,2d are tithingers and have defaulted. Therefore
etc.

19

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Richard Kypping, 2d son of John Kypping, has dwelt
within the bounds of the View for a year and more and is not in a tithing.

20

Penalty forfeited

William Wynteworth who by the steward was ordered with the chief [pledge]s to
present for the lord king under penalty 20s, which William refused all his aforesaid
summonses[?] in contempt of the lord king and court. And therefore it is agreed that
the aforesaid William should forfeit fully the aforesaid which is levied to the use of
the lord. And the order is given to levy etc.

20s the order is
given
21

Sum of this Court and View 31s 11d.
Affeerers: William Webbe, John Melleward, sworn.

13v

[The verso is blank]
14r

This membrane properly belongs between membranes 7 and 8 of BL Add Roll
56039
13911113

1

Morden

General

amercement 2d

The third pledge of the tenant of Fynell’s tenement because he does not have him to
do the lord fine and fealty. Therefore etc.

Again

distrain
Again

2

day

3

Lotekyns
respited?
fine 3s 4d
fealty

Court held at the same place the Monday next after the feast of St
Martin the bishop, 15 Richard II

And the order is given to distrain him against the next [court] to attach by 1 bronze
pot [olla] priced 40d, and 2 bronze pans [patella] priced 40d.
Again the order is given to distrain the tenant of Quydekype’s tenement to do the
lord fine and fealty against the next [court].
Whereas it was ordered at the last [court] to retain in the lord’s hand one messuage
and one virgate of land with pertinents called Lotekyns, now the lord grants the said
messuage and land with pertinents to John Carpenter and Cristine his wife to have
and to hold the said messuage and land to the same John and Cristine, their heirs
and assigns, of the lord at will by roll of court by service etc saving [the lord’s]
right etc. And they give the lord for fine to have entry as appears. And they do the
lord fealty, pledge Thomas Carpenter, to maintain and sustain the said messuage
and land well and sufficiently etc without waste etc.

4

amercement 2d

Baldewyn Popsent because he has not prosecuted against Peter Webbe in a plea of
trespass. Therefore he is in mercy.

5

the order is given

Again the order is given to attach John Hobecok to answer Richard Foulere in a
plea of trespass etc.

Again

6

amercement 2d

Robert Berenger submits himself for licence to agree with Vincent Carter in a plea
of debt. Therefore he is in mercy.

7

amercement 1d

The same Robert submits himself for licence to agree with Thomas Carpenter and
Thomas Humfrey in a plea of debt, namely 3s 4d, because the same Robert admits
in court, which the order is given to levy etc. Therefore he is in mercy.

the order is given
to levy

Translation copyright Merton Historical Society
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8

amercement 14d

9

Cookcys

Respited?

heriot 10s
the order is given

10

homage
amercement 6d

27

John Rynet submits himself for trespass in the corn 2 times 4d with his sheep. John
Gerard 2d for the same at the same place with his oxen. Walter Kent 2d for the same
at the same place with his oxen. Walter atte Grene 6d with his oxen at the same
place. Therefore they are severally in mercy.
At this court comes Richard Pynget and Alice his wife and surrender into the lord’s
hand for themselves and their heirs for ever one messuage and one virgate of land
with pertinents called Cookcys, whence there falls due to the lord in the name of
heriot as appears. And it remains in the lord’s hand. And the order is given to the
serviens to answer for the issues until etc.
Sworn they present that Henry Milleward’s tenement, 2d Alan Berenger’s
tenement,2d Ralph Edward’s tenement,2d are ruinous and unrepaired etc. Therefore
they are in mercy etc. And the order is given to emend before the next [court] under
penalty of 40d.

11

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that the tenant of Fynell’s tenement, 3d [and] Laurence
Codyngton 3d are suitors of court and have defaulted. Therefore they are etc.

12

land seized
respited?

Likewise they present that John Shaldeford who held of the lord by roll of court one
cottage with pertinents, parcel of the tenement of John Kippyng, died in July last etc.
And because no heirs have come to claim the said cottage with pertinents, therefore
the order is given to seize into the lord’s hand and to answer for the issues until etc.

the order is given
13

brewers
amercement 2s 4d

John Hernere, aletaster, sworn, presents that Thomas Kellere brewed 6 times,12d
John Herner’ 1,2d and William Garanger {sic} and John Geldon aletasters, sworn,
present that Alan Berenger brewed once,2d John Edward junior 1,2d Baldewyn
Popsent 3,6d and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.
William Wynteworth brewed once,2d John Spyk 1,2d and broke the assize. Therefore
they are in mercy.

14

distrain

Again the order is given, as at other times, to distrain Baldewyn Popsent and other
pledges of John Spyk, John Wylot, Simon Wylot, Anicia Heytere and William
Mulseye, tenants of the tenements formerly William Buntes to come against the
next [court] for apportioning rents etc.

15

16

Matilda widow of Richard Milleward complains of Peter Popsent in a plea of
dower, whereof she has nothing etc.
summon

The same Matilda complains of John Milleward in the aforesaid plea etc. Therefore
the order is given to summon the aforesaid defendants against the next [court].

18s 5d

Sum of this court. Affeerers, sworn: John Edward, Thomas Carpenter

13920125

1

Morden

Court held at the same place the Thursday in the feast of the Conversion of St
Paul 15 Richard II

Essoins

Laurence Codyngton essoins himself of common [suit of court] by John Kippynge.
again

Again the order is given, as several times, to distrain the tenant of Fynell’s tenement
to do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court]. And note that the distraint is
by 1 bronze pot [olla], 2 bronze pans [patella] priced at 6s 8d, which the order is
given to retain and to take more etc.

2

distrain

3

distrain

And the order is given to distrain again the tenant of Quydekypes tenement to do the
lord fine and fealty against the next [court].

3a

distrain

Again the order is given to attach John Hobecok to answer because distrained Richard
Foulere in a plea of trespass against the next [court].

4

the order is given

Again the order is given to retain in the lord’s hand one messuage and one virgate
of land with pertinents called Cookcys, lately Richard Pynget and Alice his wife.
And to answer for the issues etc until etc.

again

More overleaf
14v
Translation copyright Merton Historical Society
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Still from the court
5

Whereas the order was given at the last [court] to retain in the lord’s hand one
cottage with pertinents, parcel of John Kippyng’s tenement because no heirs have
come to claim the said cottage with pertinents etc, after John Shaldeford now comes Robert
Shaldeford as son and heir of John Shaldeford, and seeks admittance to the said
cottage with pertinents. And he is admitted, to hold to the same Robert, his heirs
and assigns, of the lord at the will of the lord by roll of court, by service, etc, saving
[the lord’s] rights etc. And he gives the lord for fine to have entry as appears in the
heading [in capite]. And he does the lord fealty.

fine 6d

fealty

6

the order is given

7

respited?

The order is given to summon, as at other times, Peter Popsent and John Milleward to
answer Matilda who was the wife of Richard Milleward in a plea of dower against the
next [court] etc.
[years] 15 & 16

Rykedens

farm 5s 6d a year
fine 2s

8

homage
amercement 6d

At this court the lord grants and lets at farm to John Andrewe one messuage toft
and a half virgate of land with pertinents called Rykedons to have and to hold the
said toft and land with pertinents to the same John from the vigil of Michaelmas
next past until the end and term of 10 years next following full and complete,
rendering thereof per year at the usual four terms of the year equally 5s 6d. And he
gives the lord for fine to have for this term as appears in the heading.
Sworn, they present that the tenant of Fynell’s tenement 6d [and] Laurence
Codyngton essoined are suitors of court and have defaulted. Therefore they are in
mercy.

9

oath

Likewise the aforesaid homage, sworn, elect into the office of beadle John Gildone
and Walter atte Hegge, of which the same John took the oath to do the said office
etc.

10

amercement 6d

John Edward,2d John Gildone,2d and Richard Aleyn,2d because they were penalized
by an inquiry against Thomas Carpenter in a plea of trespass for damages assessed
by the said inquiry at 1 bushel wheat levied to the use of the plaintiff against the
next [court] etc. And the defendants are in mercy.

the order is given
to levy
11

day

A day is given for an inquiry for a verdict between John Hobecok, plaintiff, and
Richard Aleyn, defendant, in a plea of trespass until the next [court] etc.

12

amercement 1d
the order is given
to levy

Robert Berenger because he was penalized by his acknowledgement against John
Rydon by Ralph att’ Sun’ in a plea of debt, namely over a debt of 21d, which the
order is given to levy. And the said Robert is in mercy.

3s 7d

Sum of this court. Affeerers: Ralph Edward, John Spyke, sworn

13
15r

This membrane properly belongs between membranes 15 and 16 of BL Add Roll
56039
13961116
Morden

General Court held at the same place the Thursday next after the feast of St
Martin 20 Richard II

0

Essoins

none

1

attach

Walter Pottere 6d submits himself for trespass in the common pasture of the lord and
tenants etc called Sparwefeld with his beasts; pledges John Spyk’ and John
Carpenter.******* John Payn 6d with his beasts at the same place; pledge Alan
Berynger. Walter Pottere 6d with his beasts at the same place, pledge John
Carpenter. John Payn. 2d trespass in corn Richard Attecourt, 1d Agnes Hunte,1d and John
Sowth 1d for trespass in the tenants’ corn, whose animals were impounded for the
aforesaid trespass. Therefore they are severally in mercy.

1 hayward§§§§§§
amercement 21d

§§§§§§

presumably to give evidence – Dr M Page – 2/07
Walter Potter appears in several sheriffs’ writs during 1396/97 relating to seizure of the Abbot’s cattle and assault
on the Abbot’s servant, John Guldene – WAM 1831-4, 1837-9.
Translation copyright Merton Historical Society
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2

amercement 2d
distrain

The first pledge of John Bekeswell acknowledged because he does not have him to
answer John Carpenter in a plea of trespass. withholding 1 bushel wheat Therefore he is in
mercy. And the order is given to distrain him against the next [court] etc.

3

amercement 4d

The first pledges of John Sowth 2d and Agnes Hunte, 2d namely Simon Taillor and
John Bekeswell, because they do not have them to answer William Mulseye in a
plea of trespass. Therefore they are in mercy. And the order is given to distrain
them against the next [court] etc.

distrain
4

acknowledged

amercement 2d
distrain

The first pledge of John Bekeswell acknowledged 6d disregard because he does not have him
to answer John Gyldyn in a plea of debt. namely 7d 6d Therefore he is in mercy etc. And
the order is given to distrain him against the next [court] etc.

5

law

John Gyldyn has a day to wager his law with his three [compurgators] against Alan
Berynger false complaint in a plea of debt, namely upon a debt of 18d, against the next
[court] etc.

6

respited?

Again fine and fealty of Alan Berynger respited until the death of Thomas
Carpenter and Christine his wife etc.
And fine and fealty of Thomas Hyndefoot, fealty {sic in error for ‘son’} of Agnes
Hendefoot respited, as appears in the last general court held here, until the death of
William Hyndefoot etc.

7

8

Again

distrain
9

second

amercement 2d
distrain

Again the order is given to distrain the tenant of Fynell’s tenement to do the lord
that which is by right etc against the next [court], and the tenant of Quidekepus’
tenement to do the lord that which is by right etc against the next [court] etc.
The first pledge of John Heved because he does not have him to do the lord that
which is by right for 1 tenement and 50 acres free land by estimation, formerly
William Wynteworthe. Therefore he is in mercy. And the order is given to distrain
him against the next [court] etc.

10

amercement 2d

John Edward the lord’s serf because he has not prosecuted against William
Berynger in a plea of trespass. Therefore he is etc.

11

homage of
Morden and of
Ewell

Sworn, they present that John Heved,2d John Andrew,1d Thomas Carston,2d Henry
Melleward, infirm the tenant of Quidekepus’ tenement,2d the tenant of Fynell’s
tenement,2d are suitors of court and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy etc.

amercement 9d
12

amercement 12d

the order is given
13

Again

the order is given
to answer
nothing for issue
beyond farm

14

fine 6d respited?
fealty

†††††††

Likewise they present that Thomas Carston’s tenement, 1d John Andrew’s tenement,1d
the tenant of Ralph Edward’s tenement, 2d the tenant of John Bailly’s tenement,2d
Richard Pynget’s tenement,2d William Brodeye’s tenement,surrendered Simon Taillor’s
tenement,2d have ruinous buildings etc. Therefore they are in mercy etc. And the
order is given to emend them under penalty of 40d against the next [court]. William
Mulseye similarly.2d
At this court comes William Brodeye who is incapable [impotens]††††††† and
surrenders into the lord’s hand one cottage with curtilege formerly John Huberd,
which the said William and Elena formerly his wife, now dead, held for the term of
their lives, as appears in the court held here on the Friday next after the feast of St
John the Baptist 28 Edward III. And because he is incapable the order is given to
seize the said cottage with curtilege into the lord’s hand and to answer for the issues
etc until etc.
Likewise they present that Peter Clement purchased within the lord’s fee one acre
of free land from John Spyk and Emma his wife. The same Peter being present in
court gives the lord for fine to have entry as appears. And he does the lord fealty
etc.

E B Fryde Peasants and Landlords in Later Medieval England (1990) 154 translates impotentes as ‘ruined’.
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15

the order is given

Likewise they present that William Edward the lord’s serf, son of John Edward the
lord’s serf, he dwells in London outside Newgate with Simon Joyne’ called Serlac and John atte Hegge the
lord’s serf, son of Walter atte Hegge the lord’s serf, he dwells at Ilford [Illeford] and has a wife there
dwell outside the lord’s lordship. And the order is given to their fathers and next of
kin that they have them here at the next court under penalty of a half mark each.

16

the order is given to
seize because held by
roll of court and rod

Likewise they present that William Schene purchased within the lord’s fee one
cottage with curtilege with pertinents, parcel of Quidekepus’ tenement from John
Brythele and Alice his wife and from Henry Lovelane freely by charter, but whether
he holds freely by charter or by rod is not known. Therefore he has a day etc. And
the order is given to distrain the said William to do the lord that which is by right
against the next [court] etc.

distrain
day

17

amercement 1d

Likewise they present that John Hernere of Ewell 1d is aletaster and has not come to
present defaulting brewers as by right and of law and custom. Therefore he is in
mercy etc.

18

brewers

Peter Popsent and John Carpenter, aletasters of Morden, sworn, present that John
Carpenter brewed twice,4d Walter atte Hegge serf 1,2d Alan Berynger 2,4d Baldewin
Popsent 7,14d John Pygot 1,2d Peter Webbe 1,2d Robert Berynger 1,2d John Edward
1,2d John Wylot 2, 4d Simon Taillor 1,2d and broke the assize. Therefore etc. The
homage of Ewell present that Robert Schaldeford brewed twice,4d Robert May 1,2d
John Hernere 1,2d and broke the assize. Therefore etc.
Turn over

amercement 3s
10d
15v
20

fine 2s
the order is given
to distrain
distrain because
another has
purchased

21

The lord was given to understand that a certain Simon Wylot was a serf of the church
of Westminster as pertaining to the manor of Perham, which manor pertains to the
office of the infirmarer of Westminster, and he purchased freely by charter within the
lordship of this manor five acres free land with pertinents. Upon which the order was
given to the beadle that he seize the said 5 acres land for the reason abovesaid and
answer for the issue thereof until etc, saving [the lord’s] right etc, as appears in the
court held here the Tuesday on the morrow of the apostles Simon and Jude 11th year
of the present reign. And upon this in various courts later held here the serviens
answered for issues etc, as fully appears in the said courts held here etc, until at the
court held here 14 November in 13th year of the present reign that the said Simon
Wylot took from the lord the said 5 acres free land for a rent increment of 2 capons
payable at Christmas until it is proved whether he is thus the lord’s serf or not. And
further the infirmarer of Westminster questioned in respect of the bondage of the said
Simon and his ancestors etc. And upon this the order was given to John Kanterbury
monk of Westminster and now infirmarer of Westminster by the steward that enquiry
be made by the oath of the whole homage of the manor of Perham in respect of the
bondage of the said Simon, which same men, sworn for the full verdict presented that the
aforesaid Simon is free and of free status and he and his ancestors were free and of
free status time out of mind. Which infirmarer wherefore, in respect of the matter
aforesaid upon the villeinage of the aforesaid Simon, in the presence of brother John
Burwell monk and bailiff of Westminster, brother William Sudbury monk of
Westminster and other trustworthy [persons] at Westminster, witnesses the
aforementioned. And therefore it is granted and agreed by the court and the lord that
the aforesaid Simon Wylot and his heirs shall have and hold the aforesaid 5 acres land
with pertinents to himself and his heirs freely by charter without any increment of
rent thereof by the lord imposed as rent according to the tenor, freely to hold of the
chief lords by services and customs thereof due and accustomed. And moreover that
the aforesaid 5 acres land are completely discharged of the said rent increment of the
aforesaid 2 capons. And the aforesaid Simon being present in court gives the lord for
fine to have entry within the fee of the lord as appears. And the order is given to
distrain him to do the lord fealty against the next [court] etc.
Sum of this court 10s 11d. Affeerers: John Spyk, Walter atte Hegge, John Kyppyng
of Ewell.
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